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A PREIININ:RY ST[í]J: OF INCOi'fi DI3TRI:t UTI'N II BR1SIL 

F. S. C'Drien 

1. Introduction 

This memorandum summarizes the results of a brieí' 

investigation of the distribution of income in one state in 

Brasil, Espírito Santo, in 1959-60. Espírito Santo was chosen 

because it is covered by one of the three regional volumes oÍ' 

the 	 which have been published at 

this time. 1 am not aware of any data on the distribution of 

income or wealth in Brasil pertaining to any year prior to 

1960 or oí' any studies of Prasilian income distribution based 
on the 1960  Censo DemQjr c or any other data, but 1 have 

not yet investigated this subject carefully. If such data 

or such studies do exist 1 would appreciate it if they were 

brought to my attention. 

The purposes of this limited study were threefold: 

1) to determine wiiether the data on incomes provided by the 

census could te reconciled with other information on income, 

i,e., the Contas Nacionais, so that any future investigation 

might he assured of using a meaningful and consistent income 

concept 	2) to describe the methodolopy used In the analysis 

of tI'ie distribution of incomes and 3) to determine whether 

useful conclusions can be drawn from the comparison 0±' the 

Brasilian income distribution with those of other countries. 
Each of these uestions is discussed in the sections which 

follow, although not exct1y in the order stated above. It 

should perhaps be mentioned here tliat the income data obtained 

from the demographic census do appe r to be consistent with 

the data of the national accounts and therefore 1 feel that 

furthér research based on this source should certainly be 

undertaken when more puhlished census information hecomes 

availab1e 

The report is organized as foliows: Part 2 

summarizes the findings of the study, Showifl tho income 

distribution of EspÍrito Santo, 1  comparin.g it with those 0±' 

other countries and explaining the methods commoniy employed 

to analyize income distributions. Part 3 describes in detail 

the nature of the income data provided by the demographic 
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census and indictes how it can be recondlled with personai 
income from the national accounts, Part L!. points out some 
of the problerns invoived in measuring personal income and 
describing: its distribution. Part 5 discusses thc additionai 

data on P 	 ii rasilian incoes which is now or will be availabie 
and points out possible arcas for further research in this 
field. 

iefore turning to tIe examination of ersonai incme 
in Esp{rito nto it might he useful to compare the average 
income nf that state with the average income of iTrasii. This 
comparison will be made in trms of 'ross d(-xestic roduct 
(e'-uals Produto Interno 2ruto or PIA) since personal income 
figures are not directly available on a state levei. 

The PIP of Lrasil in i')60 was € 2,L!.18.8 biliion 
and the product percapita was aroximateiy .3L,500. This 
represents a percapita income 0±' U.S.183 if we use thc 
impiicit free markot exeilange rato of 189 given by the Funda-
ço C:etulio Varga.s  for  1960.( 1 ) 1Ti e  P13 of 3sp{rito Santo 
was 25,8i8.L. miliian 	or only s1igrt1y more tian one 
percent of the P12 for the entire ccomtry iisp{rito Santo 
ranked 15th  out of the 21 states in gross product in 1960. 

See the lindices Econmicos Nacionais in tho Conjuntura 
Lconomica. There are a variety, of exchange ratos snd thus 
. viety of incomes in dailars to choose frorn0 Using 
the 160 average exchnge rate for imDorts (2.23) gives a 
per2.1Dita income af U,SO 155. The 1 060 average exchange 
rete fr exoorts 160) ives aprxiwtely U 	215. 
(These rotos are obtaineq from the EPLA Dianostico 
Preliminar, Setor de Comercio Internacional0) It sems 
safe to assume that Erasil's per-.capita income in dcilars 
for 160 lay within these iirnits. lhe Unitecl ITations 
Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics re'orts a per 
capitross domesticprodü 	bf U.S.15 179 for ErasÏl in 
1961 (p. 328), derived on a purchasing porer parity 
concept with a 1938 base and an impiicit parity rate 0±' 
227 for 1961 (i.e., the parity. rato for 1961 was estimated 
by adjusting the 1938  frce market exchange rato by the 
relative chnge in prices from 1933 to 1961 between the 
United States and Erasil.) 
lhe P13 by state was not directiy available so it was es-
timatcd from thc Renda Interna by states. Tho Ronda In-
terna oua1s National Income (Renda Nacional) plus ur 
minus net incomo transactions on foraign accoimt. Natiorial 
Income it should be remernbered ecuais SNP less deprecia 
tion ailowances and. indirect businoss taxes ius business 
subsidies. The Rcnde. Interna of 3rasi1 in 1960  was 79.58 
percent of P13; this ra.ta was assumed te hold for the 
Rciido Inccrna/'fl of s'D1r1bo rapto as well, 	io Renda 
Interna of Espirito Santo was 20,5L6,2 miilion in 1960. 



The PLS por-capita for Lsp{rito Santoin 160 was only G2,O75 

or approximately U.S.8 117 at the cxchana rato of 189 = $1. 
This is a por-capita income of only 6h percent aí the avorae 

for Drasil, but sprito Santo actuaily ronkcd in the upper 

half aí states (10th  out af 1) in por-capita PiS this is 

hecause the very mucl'i hiher per-caiita incomos af S.o Paulo 

and Cuanabara, 1,8 and ?.9 tinias the nationai avera:e, raisod 
the national average above the averares  af ali but two other 

states. The per-capita :ross product cf Espírito Santo in 

1-160 was, in othar wrds, at about the meclian lavei for the 

individual states hut was anly s1iht1y less than two-thirds 

of tiie notionol avara e. 

ri 
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60 9 430 
49,003 
36,772 
31,129 
13,827 
5,058 
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246,007 

19,373 
4,755 
3,802 
4,162 
5,357 
1,035 

223 
46 

38,753 

68 9 469 
65 9 185 
52,805 
40,934 
36,486 
14 9 862 
5,281 

738 

284,760 

485,867 

1,743 

WITHOUT INOOME 143 9 968 341,899 

WITHOUT 
DECLARATION 	1,481 	262 

4 . 

2. Sumniary aí findig 

The Censo Demogrfloo data on the distribution of 
personal incoines in Espfrito Santo are shown iii Table 1. The 
total income for each income braoket was estimated by multiplying 

TABLE 1 
MONTHLY INOOME OP PERSONS 10 YPÀRS AND OLDER IN ESPrRIT0 SANTO 

1960 

1UMBER OP PERSONS 

í 
MALE 1 PEMÂLE 	TOTAL 

IDIANI TOTAL MONTHLY 
OF INOOME 

INOOME (EQUÁLS NO. IN 
CLASS OLASS 	X 	MEDIAN 

1050 71,892,450 
2700 175,999,500 
3900 205,939,500 
5250 214,903,500 
8000 291,888,000 

15000 222,930,000 
35000 184,835,000 
62500 46,125 9 000 

1,414,512,950 

MONTHLY INCOME 

Cr 

TOTAL 10 
AND OVER 
	

391,456 1 380,914 
	

772,370 

TOTAL STATE 
POPULATION 	594,423 1 575,130 11,169,553 

SOUROE: Censo Demogrfico de 1960, Série Regional, Vol.1, Tomo X 
Parte 1, pp. 24.25. 

the number of persons in each bracket by the median income for the 
group. In othe' words, it was assumed that incoine recipients were 
evenly distributed about the median in each group. It was arbitrar- 



SOURCE: Table 1. 
(3) In other words, the ±'irst quintile contains the lowest 

56,952 income earners in the Cr 0-2100 per month group, 
the second quintile represents the remaining 11,517 income 
earners in this group plus the lowest 45,435 income earners 
in the Cr 2101-3300 group, and so forth. 

RANGE OF 
QUINTILE 	MONTHLY ÂVERAGE 	TOTAL 	PERCENT 	OP 

INOOME 	INCOME 	INCOME Cr 	TOTAL INOOME 
Cr  

LOTEST 	0-1746 	873 	49,741,877 	 3.52 

SEOOND 	1747-2937 	2506 	142.744,493 	10.09 

THIRD 	2938.4146 	3514 	200,140,718 	14.15 

POURTH 	41476046 	5002 	284,856,818 	20.14 

HIGHEST 	6047- 	12941 	1 	737,029,044 	52.10 

5. 

ily assumed that the median income 0±' the openended upper 
most group was equal to 125 percent of the base income value 

for the group. This assumption, or an assumption o± a inedian 
150 percent 0±' the base income is frequently made in such 

studies. Clearly, it is less likely that the average and 
median incomes are equal for this group than it is for the 
other groups and the hypothesized median should be deliberate-
ly oversta-bed to take account of the skewness in the distribu-
tion 0±' higher incomes. Since the open-ended group is sInail 
in this distribution the assuinption inade about the median of 
this group is not crucial to thts study. 11 the assurned 
median income 0±' thehighest group is raised from Cr 62,500 
to Or 75,000 per month the share of this group in total 
income is raised only from 3.26 percent to 3.89 percent. 
Similarly, the share 0±' the upper 20 percent of income 
recipients' increases from only 52.10 percent to 52.42 percent 
0±' total income. 

The income distribution shon in Table 1 is present-
ed in a slightly different fashion in Table 2; here the data 
are regrouped to show the shares o± income recipients in total 
income by quintiles. The assumption was niaintained that 
persons were evenly distributed over the groupings shown by 
Table 1; thus the median income ol' each quintile represents 
a weighted average 0±' the median incomes of the sub-groups 
from which the quintile is 	On this basis the data 
can be compared with those for other countries. 

TABLE 2 
SHARES IN TOTAL INOOME OF INOOME REOIPIENTS IN ESPÍRITO SANTO 

1.960 
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Data for the distribution of farnily incomes in the 
IJnited States are presented in Table 3•(4)  As has been wide 
ly disoussed, the distribution of income in the United States 
1-ias tended -to equalize since 1929,  the earliest year for which 
reliabie income estimates are available; however, almost ali 
of this equalization took place between the 1930 1 s and the 
end of World War II. The distribution oÍ family pre-tax 
incomes in the United States has been remarkably stable sinco 
that time. The distribution of income in Espírito Santo in 
1960 is certainly less equal than that for the United States 
in recent years,but not markedly so; in fact it is remark 
abiy dose to that of the U.S. in 193536 

TABLE 3 
)ENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 

QUINTILES 1929 19356 1947 1954 1962 

LOWEST 3.5 4.1 5.0 4.8 4.6 
SEOOND 9.0 9.2 11.0 11.1 10.9 
ThIRD 13.8 14.1 16.0 16.4 16.3 
FOURTH 19.3 20.9 22.0 22.5 22.7 
HIGHEST 54.4 51.7 46.0 45.2 45.5 

GINI CONCENTRATION 
RATIO .49 .47 .40 .39 .40 

SOUROES:1929: 	S. Goldsmith, t1 The Relation of Census Income 
Distribution Statistics to othor Iricome Data 
in National Bureau of Economie Research, 
Studies inlncome and Wealth, vol.23,p.92. 

1935-.6: S. Goldsmith, et.ai., USize Distribution oÍ' 
Income Since the Mi..dThirtios," Review of 
Economics and Statistics, Fobruary 195.9. 

1947.-.62: Office of Business Economios, U.S. Depart.. 
ment of Oommerce, Survey of Ourrent Business, 
April 1964 1  p. 8. 

The Gini concentration ratios were calculated by a 
method described in J.N. Morgan, "The Anatonomy of 
Income Distribution»' Review-  of Economics and 
Statistios, Áugust 1962T. 281. 

(4) Note that our cornparison is to some degrce invalid 
bocause we are coinparing family incoines with individual 
incomes; this is the caso for ali of the international 
coraparisons which follow. This problem js discussod in 
section 4. 
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Informaion on the distribution of perso..ai incomes 

in certain western uropean countries iii. the post.war period 

is shown in Table +' iri general these coantries exhibit 
distributions cuite similar to that of the Unjted 8tates at 

a correspondig time and with slightiy less ineruality than 

the distribution for Espírito Santo. 

QUITILES SLDïN 
1954  

NETHLRLANDS 
1950 

1,:EST GERWIV 
1950 

UNITD KINGDON 
19+9 	1951f 

L0EST 5.6 +.2 7.2 

SECOND 11.2 9.6 8.5 9.8 	32.7 

THiPD 17.1 15.7 16.5 15.0 	) 
FOUfiTH 23.3 21.5 23.0 20.5 	23.6 
HIGHL ST +2 .8 +9 .0 • O +7. 5 	4+3 .7 
soujci: United Nations, conomic burvey or }urope, 90Ufl.t. 

p.6. 
Another way to e:amine the above data is to calculate 

the ratios of the average inõomes of each nuintile to the 

average income of the population. The results of this 

calculation are shown in Table 5 where the relatives for Esp-
rito Santo are compared with those for the United States. As 

would be expected froni the above discussion of Tables 2 and 3, 
the ratios for EspÍrito Santo are ruite similar to those Íor 

the U.S. in 1935- 6  the correspondence is cuite dose in the 
upper ti'ree ciuii-itlles and the share oí' the lowest euintile is 

somehat lower in EspÍrito Santo and that oÍ' the second 

somewhat hiher. 3hat these figures indicate is that 

approximately 70 percent of the income ear.ers received incomes 

below the averge for the state, that the highest 20 percent 

oí' income recipients received incomes averaging 2.6 times the 

average, that the lowest 20 percent received incomes averaging 

less than 115 of the mean, and that the incomes of the highest 

20 percent were 15 times as large, on the average, as thoseof 

the lowest auíntile. 
The dáta in Tables 1 and 2 can be curnulated by rnt 

of persons and percentages of income the lowest 1/5 of the 

population received 3.52 percent of income, the lowest 2/5 

received 13.61 percert, and so on. \hen shown graphically 

the resulting curve is called a Loren.z curve* 	if income 

. . .1 



TABLE 5 

NEAN INOOME OP EAOH QUINTILE EXPRESSED AS A PEROENTAGE OP THE 

MFAAN INOOME FOR ALL INOOME UNITS 

INTILE ESPRIT0 SANTO 
1929 

UNITED 
1935:6127 

STATES 
1962 

LOWEST 17.6 18 21 25 23 
SEOOND 50.5 45 46 55 55 
THIRD 70.7 69 71 80 82 

POURTH 100.7 97 105 110 114 
HIGHEST 260.5 272 259 230 228 

SOUROE: Tables 2 and 3. 

were distributed equally this curve would correspond to the 
452 diagonal o± Ohart 1, called theiine of. equality; alter-
natively, i± one person in the group had ali the income the 

curve would correspond to the horizontal axis and right side 
0±' the graph. The most comnionly used measure of ineq,uality is 
the Gini or Lorenz concentration ratio or coefí'icient of 

inequality the ratio of the area between the Lorenz curve 
and the une 0±' equality (A) to the entire area lying beneath 
the une of equality (Á + B). Obviously the Gini coef±'icient 

must take a value between 0.0 and 1.0 and higher valueswould. 

indicate greater degrees o± inequality. The shape 0±' the 
Lorenz curve is also important, however, and there is no 

absolute significance that can be attached to a given Gini 
coef±'icient. This ooefficient can be rigorously derived by 

taking the integral of the Lorenz curve Í'rom O to 1 in order 
to find B and to do this we must have an algebraic expression 
for the curve, but there is a sirnple method 0±' approxiniating 

	

this area 	The Gini coefficient derived from the Lorenz 

(5) Since Á+B m 1/2 the area 0±' thesquare encoinpassed by the 
cuniulative distributions of persons and incornes: 

Gini ooeí'±'icient m G 	A 	2-B m 1 	2B 
A + B 	Á+B 

Using ali availabie cuinulative percentages 0±' persons as 
X's and the corresponding cuinulative percentages of 
incomes as Y's (i.e. the 000rdinates 0±' the points used 
in plotting the curve) we have the foliowing relation-
ship: 

	

1 	2B = 1 - 2 	( (x1 	x0 ) ( Y1 - Y0/2) 
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CHART 1 

LORENZ CURVE FOR THE DISTRIBUTION 
OF PERSONAL INCOME IN ESPÍRITO SANTO 
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curvo for Espírito Santo shown in Ohart 1 has a value of 0.463 
which is, again, quito dose to that for the United States in 
1935-36 and about 15 percent highor than that for the United 
States in tho post-war period. 

Finally, we can compare, in Table 6, the income 
distributions for males and females in Espírito Santo, using 
the data from Table 1 and making the sarne assumptions that 
were made earlier in the derivation of Tablo 2. The distribu-
tion for wornen is significantly less equal than that for inen, 
particularly at the lower end of the seale; the lower 2/5 of 
the fomale inoome recipients received only 9.37 percent of 
total incomo compared wi -th 15.03 percent for males. Similarly, 
the mean income of the highest quintile of woinen was 23 tines 
the moan income of the lowest while for men this ratio was 
only,  13 tines. This difference is probably attributable in 
largo part to tho higher incidence of part-time work and 
correspondingly lower pay among women workers. 

TABLE 6 

PERONTDTRUTI0N0PINàOMESBy SEX INESPRIT0 SÃNTO 

1960 

QIJINTILE PEROENT OPTOTALINOOME 
MALES 	 PEMLLE MALES 	PEMtLES 

L0TEST 4.06 2.34 20.3 11.7 
SECOND 10.97 7.03 54.9 35.1 
THIRD 13.72 12.50 68.6 62.5 
FOTJRTH 19.59 23.87 98.0 119.3 
I-1IGHEST 51.66 54.26 258.3 271.3 

SOTJROE: Table 1 

(s) 	 ri 1 - 
( (

x - x0 ) ( 1 + Y0 ) 

which can be easily calculatod from the original data. This 
mothod of calculation is explained in James M 0rgan, 11 The 
Lnatomy of Incomo distribution," Reviewof Economies and 
Statistios, 	ugust 1962, pp. 281-2. 

) 
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If it can be deenaed appropriate to etate any 
conclusions on the basis 0±' this data for only one state 1 
would. argue that the Brazilian incorae distribution shown here, 
whilo it evidences a substantial degree 0±' inequality, is 
not markedly different Í'rom those 0±' other higher income 
countries. This evidenco does not provido strong support to 
the cJ.aiin that Brazil suf±'ers from underconsumption because 
uost oÍ' the income accrues to a smail nurilber 0±' people at the 
top oftho income distribution who, by saving, by spending 
o.ktsicio the country, and by similar means, fail to contribute 
to the development 0±' an internai mass market. Tbis is a 
controvorsial subject and 1 fuliy recognize that riiuch moro 
work must be done beforo we can draw anylinks between the 
distribution of income and tiie levei 0±' spending. 
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The data on personai incornes ihich were examined 

in section 2 were taken from the Brasilian demographic census 

oÍ' 1960. In that census, for the first time, the foliowing 

question was asked o± a random sample of 25 percent of ali 

individuais of ten years and more in age, "quanto ganha, em 

media, por .mes?" The respondent was asked to signify the 

bracket iii which his inonthiy income in 1 feIl; the brackets 
were as foliows: sem rendimento; O ate' 2 9100; 2,101 - 353005 
3 2 301 - +, 500; 4 5501 - 6,000; 6 5001 - 10 2000; 10,001 - 20,000; 
20 9001 - 50,000; 50,001 e mais. The instructions to census 
enumerators specified that persons with fixed incomes, 

norrnally wages and salaries, shouid report the in.come of the 

last month, presumabiy August 1960 since the census was taken 

on 1 September 19 60. Those 1Tth variabie wage and saiar3r 

income were to report the average income of the previous 12 

months. Income was defined to include salaries, stipends, 

earnings, honoraria, pensions, tips, interest on securities, 

rents, profits, etc., received ir.. the form of jIpMey. Not to 

be included were receipts from the saies of property, loans, 

inheritances, insurance claims, or iottery prizes. No 

mention vas made of income received in kind such items as 

food which is consumed by the producer without passing through 

the market. Also no mention was nade of the transfer pay -

ments received in adciition to income, principaliy the social 

services provided directly by the social security system or 
other social welfare programs. Hopefuliy, we can assume 

that the direct disability and retirement panents i.ui.der 

the social security system were included in the income that 

was enumerated. 

What the census reports, then, would seem to be 

a measure of income closest to personal income before pay-

ment ol' personai direct taxes but with the imputed value of 

income received in kind omitted. Income was reported by 

individual earners and it was assumed for the purposes of 

this report that those reporting no income were not members 

of the labor force, i.e., they were housewives, minor chiid-

ren without employment, retired persons, etc. Those report-

irig no income were not included in the distributions of part 
2 and did not affect the measures o±' ínecivaiity derived. 
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Finaily, we must remember that our measure is of 
incomes of individuais and not incomes of family unita; the 
latter income concept is the one most freuent1y used in the 
analysis of income distributions. It would not be possible, 
on the basis of the published data, to convert these individual 
incomes to family incomes, but this should be possible with 
the original census data cards. It is not certain hether 
a family income clistribution would ex.hibit more or less 
equality than a distribution of individual incomes for the 
sarne group. li..e would have to know considerably more than 
it is preseritly possible to Jmow about the participation of 
women in the Brasilian labor force before we could even 
speculate about this cuestion. 

1 next attempt to show that the income data from the 
demographic census are consistent with those provided by 
the national accounts. If we use the figures which were 
presented in Table 1 where the number of persons in each 
income class froni the census was multipiied by the median 
inconie of the class (and a median income of 62,500 was 
assumed for the 50,001 and over par month class) we obtain 
a figure of l6,97+.2 mililon for the previous 12 monthts 
income. If the median of the ( 50,001 and over group is 
raised to . 75 9 000 (i.e., 150 percent of the bottom of the 
class) the total year's income is raised to 	17,08 1+.8 
rnillion, an increase of only 0.7 percent. As was pointed 
out in part 2, this effect is minirnal because of the srnall 
number of persons, less than 1/+ of 1 percent of income 
earners, in this group. 

The iiational accounts report only Renda Interna for 
the individual states but we can calculate Renda Pessoal 
by states by applying the national ratio of Renda Pessoal 
to Renda Interna (RP/RI) to the state Renda Interna figures. 
This ratio for Brasil was 95.08 percent in 1959 and 9+.32 
percent in 1960. The reported Renda Interna for Espi'rito 
Santo was I 15,568.9 rnillion in 1959 and ( 20,5+6.2 mullion 
in 1960 (in current ). hen these figures are adjusted by 
the above percentages we obtain estmmates of state Renda 
Pessoal of CL 1 1+,802.9 million for 1959 and t 19,379.2 million 
for 1960. If we then assume that what people were reporting 
in the census was their 12 month income for the períod ol' 
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1 September 1959 to 31 August 1960 we couid approximate 
this by combining 1/3 of the 1959 income and 2/3 aí the 
1960 income calculated above. The result (1/3 x 
+ 2/3 x (., 19,379.2) erua1s 	171853.8  miilions. This is, 
admittedly, oniy a crude attempt to approximate the personal 
income reported in the demographic census. However, the 
resulting agreement between the census and the nationai 
accounts is uite dose - the reiationships are shoiim to 
be 	17,853.8 miilion/ , 17,08+.8 miliion = i0+.5 percent 
ar 	17,853.8  million/ . 16,97+.2 million = 105.2 percent. 
In other words, the natiori.ai  accounts personai income estimate 
exceeds the cen sus personal income estirnate by oniy about 

5 percent. Since income received in kind was exciuded from 
the income survey in the demographic census we caneasiiy 
reconciie a differential aí this magnitude. Tjrban .rents 
eauaiied ( 360.3 miiiion and agricu]7 tural income enualied 
(;; 9,987.0 miilian ol' the Renda Interna aí spirita Santo 
in 1960. If each aí these items had been imderstated by 
oniy 10 percent in the census due to omission aí' income in 
kind it couid account for the differential between the 
srnaiier oí' the twa census estimates and the nationai accounts 
estirnate above. 1 conciude that, on the basis aí' this 
iimited information, the 	Dernoo viii provide 
information which is consistent in order of magnitude with 
the Contas Nacionais and which should, therefore, be 
investigated more fuiiy when additional census volumes become 
availabie. 

Among the man.y difficulties aí data compilation 
and manipi1ation that are associated i.rith the =alysis aí 
personai income distributions only a few have been selected 
for mention here; they are discussed in what is intended to 
be a dirainishing order aí relevance to the Brasilian data. 

(A.) The basic data for this type aí analysis in 
the tjnited States come from individual income tax returns 
where presuniably the degree aí' accuracy in reporting is auite 
high. The Brasilian data are based on a census enumeration 
of a sample aí the population and are subject to ali aí the 
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distortions aich can arise from this techniaue - sampling 
error, failure to understancl the nature of the information 
desired, fauity memory, deliberate underreporting of income, 
etc. 1 have sirnpiy demonstrated that the census inconie 
figure shouid represent an approxirnation to personai income 
and that it does agree quite closely with the nationai 
accounts estimate of personal income. 

(E.) Personai jncome should inclucie cash income 
and income received in kind, whether in the form of non. 
raarketed items (prmmarlly food consumed by producers and the 
irnputed rental value of owrier-occupied housing) or transfer 
payments received in kind. The United States income tax data 
have been adjusted to refiect these additionai items while 
the Brasilian data, which impliitiy exclude them, have not 
been. It is usuaiiy asswned that the importance of income 
in kind is greater the lower the levei of economic develop-
menti therefore these items should have greater relative 
weight in Brasil, and particuiarly in a relatively poor 
state such as Espírito Santo, then in the United States. 
The inclusion of income in kind shouid have an effect on the 
measure of ineruaiity ai' the income distribution. Ii' we can 
assume that most of the food consumed by producers was 
received by persons at the lower and of the income scale - 
tenant farmers, subsistence level family farrns, hired 
agricultural labor - the addition ai' this item would make 
the distribution more equal, but ii' it also resulted in the 
inciusion in the lowest brackets ai' additionai persons ho 
had reported no money income this effeçt wouid be considerabiy 
lessened. Ou the other hand, inuch 0±' the imputed value oÍ' 
rents from oner-occupied housing could acerue to persons in 
the higher income brackets, but this effect would presumably 
be small since rents, at iest urbajx rente, were a srnall 
percen.tage ai' the total income ai' EspÍrito Santo in 1960. 

Ii' we accept both the nationai accounts data 
and the census data as reasonable approximations to real 
personal income and rnoney personal income, respectively, we 
are forced to conclude that income in kind was a smali share 
ai' 1960 personal income in Espírito Santo. This factor can 
be investi gated more fully when data for more states are 
available and comparisons between high and iow income states 
and between primarily urban and priniarily rural states can be 
made. 
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The U.S, income tax data inciude capital gains 
from saies of real and intangible property réported for the 
year when realized. The Brazilian data explicitly exclude 
ali receipts (and therefore gains) from the saie of property. 
Also ali personal iricorne data include corporate dividends 
paid bÁt exclude retained corporate earrlirigs (as well as the 
income taxes paid on these earnings) which would presumably 
be reflected in realized caoital gains at some later date. 
1 do not know how irnportant this factor would be in Brazil 
bt its inclusion wouid undoubtediy have the effect of 
increasing the degree of inequality since tlie ncome involved 
would go prirnarily to those already in the upper haif of the 
income distributiori. 

The Brazilian data are for a single year and 
comparison of changes in the income distribution over time 
are more meanirigfui than the analysis of a sirigle year. Also, 
random factors such as illness cause individuais to have 
iricomes above or below their unormalfl  levei in a singl year.; 
thus .a comparison 0±' iricomes over a longer period of time 
wouid show less inequaiity than the distributiori for a sirigle 
year. Additionally, peo.4e move through the incorne distribution 
during a ilfetime; young inexperiericed 1orkers ear'n less than 
experiericed workers iri the sarne field but iifetirne incomes of 
the two workers could be exactiy the sarne. For these reasons 
many people have suggested the analysis of the distribution 
of iifetie incornes. However, the effect of these factors 
seems to be slight in comparisori with the other forces which 
cause incomes to vary since prelirninary studies for tbe United 
States indicate little variation in the degree of inequality 
0±' annual and lifetime incomes.( 6 ) 

The use 0±' income tax data for the Uriited States 
offers additionai advantages besides the orie of reliability 
mentioned above. The data perrnit the comparison of personai 
incorne with disposabie personal income (after payment of 
federal incorne taxes) to determine what equalizing effect, if 
any, the federal income tax has had. The data for the U.S. 
indicate that the federal iricome tax has had a slight 
equalizing effect, reducing the share of the highest cuintiie 
from45.5 percent to .3.7percent  in 1962 and raisirig the 

(6)- See Morgan, uThe  Anatorny 0±' Incorne Distributi orl U, op .c it . , 
P. 272; and Morgan, et.al ., Income and Welfare in the 
United States, po.318-21. 
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share of ali other groups by between 0,3 and 0,6 percentage 
pojnts 0 (7) 	In addition the data from income tax returns can 
be grouped by family units and by individual income earriers, 
permitting a comparison of these distributions of income for 
the sarne population. This distinction between individual and 
family incornes is important here because 1 have cornpared 
individual incornes from Brazil with family incomes for other 
countries and this point is discussed at greater length at 
the end of this section. However., the use of incorne tax 
returns creates the disadvantage of underreporting of income 
at the lower end of the incorne distribution by those who 

are not reQuired to file a return. This would be one of the 
several serious probiems that would confront any attempt to 
use income tax returns as the basis for an investigation of 
the income distribution of Brazil. 

(F) It h.s been pointed out tht, in the analysis 
of the changing distributiori of real incomes over time one 
houid recognize that people at different leveis iri the income 

scaie are consurning different market-basIçets of comrnoditie5. 
If the relative prices of these different consumption bundles 
change one should defiate the rnoney incomes of different 
groups by different price indices 	Even in a single year we 
know that different classes have different conumption 
pa.tterns and that the ratio of real incomes and real exenditres 
may vary by groups. However, the above is only the first 
cracking of tbe seal on t.he Pandors Box that hides the 
income/weifare secret. Once committed to the opening we 
must consider how intensely people must work to reeeive their 
incornes, how highly they value their leisure as a consumption 
good, how to compare the satisfaction different people obtain 
from the sarne goods, etc. Needies to say, these questions 
are sornewhat beyond the scope of this paper. Perhaps this 
wouid be the proper point at which to insert the cornment that 
no anaiysis and comparison of iricorne distributions can teli 
how rnuch inequality is UgoodtT  ar "bad". Ali we have as 
evjdence ±5 the fact that few pien argue in public for greater 
inequality. 

1 return now to the discussiori of the effect on the 
anaiysis of the choice of the incorne unit 	Family units are 
usually chosen because it is easier to measure family income 

(7) - See data sources rnentioned in Tabie 3. 



than to allocat? irnputed items among the individual rnembers 
oC the unit. However, because farnily patterns diffei' between 
countries an international comparison of family incomes would 
be distorted. The adult unit is the mostbasic unit and the 
measure of inequality for adult units indicates what the 
distribution of incomes would be if no one lived with relatives. 
The effect of dividing family units into their individual adult 
units withincomes atributed entirely to the inccríe recipients 
would not automatically increase the rne.sure of iriequality; 
it would depend on whether the incidence of multiple income-
earning families were higher at the upper or lower end of the 
income seale. In th.e case of Espírito Santo, if we ássume 
that the number of fainilies is exactly equal to the number of 
income earners with exactiy one income earner •per family the 
distribution of family incomes would be identical to that of 
individuais. However, this is certainly not the case. In the 
United States it has been found that the distribution of family 
incomes is more equal than the distribution of individual 
incomes principally because 10w income farnilies terid to have 
a greater number of income-earners than high income families-
adult units ted to live with related units when the income 
of one or both is low. This is clearly indicated in Table 7. 
In light of these figures we would expect our distribution for 

TABLE 7 
GINI COEFFICIENTS OFINEQUALITY FOR VARIOUS UNITS 

OF ANALYSIS AND MEASURES OF INCOME - UNITEDSTATES 

1960 

FAMILY 	ADULT 
INCOME CONCEPT 	 UNITS 	UNITS 

Gross factor income 	.346 	 .402 
Money inome 	 .385 	 .448 
Disposable money iricome 	.355 	 .422 

Source: Mo1gan, et.al,, Income and Weifare in the United 
States, p.315. 

Espírito Santo to reflect a lesser degree of inecuaiity if we 
could reorganize the data on a family unit basis. This would 
bring the Espírito Santo personal income distribution into even 
closer approximation to that of the United States e.t the present 
time. 
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Oniy three reçiona1 volumes ol' the 1960 Census of 
Population have been pubiished to date, and the largest state 
in terms of population. for hich data is presently available 
is Par. The other state volumes are to be published during 

1968. The TBGE is present1y undertaking a continuous sampling 
of househoids (Pesiuisa Nacional por Amostra de Domidlios) 
which will be extended eventually to ali regions of the country 
and will eiacornpass a nationwide sample of some 30,000 househo1 

Among the various population characteristic about which 
information will be gathered are employment status,hours o 
work, and income. The income data will in1ude usual weekly 
earnings and type of earnings for non..agricultural wage and 
salary workers, and usual monthly earnings for self-employed 
non-agricultural workers. The information will be cross 
classified by age, se:,, f  marital status, relation to head of 
household, industry and occupation. Saanpling was started ii 
Guanabara in June 19 67 and in So Paulo in September 1967 and 
is to be etended to the south and northeast during 1968. It 
is intended that data will initially be pullished on a 
quarterly basis. To my knowledge no rcsults have been 
published as oí' the present time - mid February 1968. 

The other principal source of information on the 
distribution of incoties in Brasil is a series of studies 
utxdertaken by the Fundaço Gettaio Vargas in 1961 - 62 and 
1962 - 63. These family budgot studies (Pesquisa sbre Orça-
mentos Familiares) were conducted in seven major cities and in 
numerous smaller mimic:(pios. They include information on 
a-gnual family incomes by income class and the sources of 
income • The sampies are small in size (762 families in Guan 
bara, 671 in So Paulo for e::ample) and the coverage of the 
country. is not complete, but the amount of detail providod is 
greater than that provided by the Qj' 	and these 
data should certainly be utilized in any larger study of 
Brasil's income ditribution. 

As an extension of the present study 1 am presently 
applying the analysis of section 2 to the etates of Para and 
Amazonas, the only two additionai states for which census 
data have been published. As more volumes of the censuis are 
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made available it should be worthilo to compare results for 
different states. Various questions should be considercd such 
as the foliowing. Does tho comparison of censua and national 

accounts data indicate a greater importance of non-market 
incomo in poorer and more agricultural states ? Does the 

distribution of income becorne more or lcss oqual as tho average 
levei of income rises ? Is income more ecually distributed in 

predomir.antl urban or in predominantly rural states ? Does 

thc reliability of the basic data seom to be botter in the 
largar, moro urban. states ? Finaily, en information for the 

ontire coantry is availablo it may be rnuch more relevant to 
analyze the distribution of incomes in Brasil in comparison 
with those of other developing coun.trie than to compare it 
with those oÍ' more highly dcveioped coimtries as has been done 

bere. 


